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1 Introduction

We are intercstcd in lludcrstanding and dcscribing the ]J-adic propert.ics of
Jacobi forms. As opposed to the case of modular forms, not much work has
been done in this area. The literature includes [?, ?, ?].

In the first section, we follow Serre's idea.." from his thcory of p-aclic mod
ular fonns. We study Jacobi forms whose Fourier expansions have intcb'Tal
coefficicnts emd look at congruellces betwecn them. Non-trivial examples
are given by .1acobi-Eisenstein series. It. turns out that two .1acobi fonns
need to have the saule index and satisfy a condition on the weights in order
to be congrucut.

Ir we define p-adic Jacobi forms in the natural way in this context, and
restriet oursclves to the case of SL2(Z), wo obtaill a structurc theorem for
thc space of ]J-adic .Jacobi forms for SL2 (Z) of Cl given weight X E Z~ and
index 7n E Z.

Another feature is that p-adic .1acobi fonns for rO(]J) are also forms for
SL2(Z), This parallcls the similar result for modular forms, and it will most
probably play an important role in defining somc p-adic operators that da
not arise directly from complex operators.

In the second section, we associatc to cvery Jacobi form with integral
coefficicnts CL measurc on Zp with values in thc p-adic ring of Katz's gCllcr
alized lllodular forms. This is an injection that allows us to interprct Jacobi
forms with p-adic coefficients a.s truly p-adic objects, allel this sllggests where
to look for the adcquate "test objcct.s" for a modular ]J-adic thcory. It also
provicles examples of ]J-adic analytic falllilies of modular forms.
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Finally, we point out timt a lot of work remains to be donc, starting by
finding a Illodular definition of p-adic Jaeobi forms and studying Heckc and
other operators. Wc hopc to evcntually obtain SOUle results on p-aclic prop...
erties of 1/2-integral weight modular forms, since Jaeobi forms are closely
related to thClll.

Let us dcfine preeisely what we refer to as a Jacobi form (usually called
a "weak" Jacobi form). The standard rcference for Jacobi [onus is [7]. For a
more reeent overvicw of thc topie, see [7]. Let tl be the eomplex upper-half
plane. Let e(z) denote thc cxponcntial e2triz für z E C.

Definition 1.1 A Jacobi form of weight k E N and index 7n E Z on (f, L)
wheTc f C SL2(Z) is a congTuence SUbg7'OUp and L C Z2 is ar-invariant by
Tight m:ultiplication 1nnk...2 lattice, is a holo1T/,Qrphic function <P : 1{ xe ---+ C

satisfying the following:

1. First Transfonnation Law:

k '1ncz2 z
<PIk TIt, = (er + d)- e( ---d)<I>(,.T,--) = <I>

, er + cr + d

Jor eve77JT = (: ~) Er,

2. Second Transformation Law:

fOT ever1J X = [A, J.t] E L,

3. Holomorphicity at the cusps: for each , E SL2(Z), <Plk,ml has a
Fou1'ic1' cxpansion of the f011n

L c(n, r)qn(T
n2:0,T

where q = e(r), ( = e(z), and c(n, 1') E C.

The space of all such fonns is denoted Jk,m(f, L), If Ace is any
subring, we denote by ,h,m(f, L, A) the subspace eOllfiisting of thosc forIlls
<I> = E c(n, r)qn(T with c(n, 7") E A für all n and 7'.
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We write Mrerom(r, A) for the space of merOluorphic elliptic Iuodular
fonus of weight. k for r whose Fourier coefficicnts at 00 belong to A anel
Mk(f, A) for the subspace of holOIllorphic fonlls.

We often omit to mention thc ring of coefficicnts A =C.

Remarks:

• The indexes n alld rappearing in the Fourier expansions of Jacobi
forms are rational numbcrs with boundcd denominators, thc bound
depcnding on r anel L.

• It follows from the second transformation law of Jacobi forms that
c(n, r) = °if r 2 > 4nrn + rn2 . Therefore, for a fixed n, there are
fini tely many nOIl-zero c(n, 1') .

• The standard definition of a Jacobi form includes the only furt her
requirelIlent that. the eoefHcients c(n, r) vanish whenever r 2 > 4n1n.

• Thc space Jk,m (f, L) has finite dimension over C.

• Thc group r c> L , where ("X)(,',X' ) = (,,', X,' + X'), aets on
Jk,m(r,L,C) via (1) and (2) of thc previous definition:

• If <P E Jk,m(r, L, A) and X = {'x, JL] E (j with MX E Z2 for somc
MEZ then (<PI X) I 0 E Mmcrnm(r n r( M

2
) A) Moreover, if, ' m z= k (M,rn) ' .

X = [O,JLl, then (<PImX) Iz=o E Mk(rnr((~~:)),A).

• If <P is a nonzcro .J acobi form of index 1n, and we fix T E 1i, then <P (T, z)
ha..') exactly 21n ~eros as a functioll of thc variable z in a fUlldaInental
dOIuain for thc action of TZ + Z.

2 Congruences and p-adic limits

We first follow Serre's approach to p-aelic Iuoclular fonIls, anel eOllsider cou
grueuces of Fourier coefficients of .Jaeobi fonus.

Let K be a number field, 0 its ring of integers. Let 1> ~ 5 be a rational
prinlc and plp a priIuc ideal of 0. Let K p be thc cmnpletiOll of K at p, Op its
ring of integcrs, 7r E P an uniformizillg parameter. We also let OP = K n Op
and F = Opj(1r).
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We say that <1) E Jk,m (r, L , OP) anel tJ1 E Jk,m(f /, L', OP) are congrllellt
Inodllio n S

, alld denote it. by

when, if<I> = Ec(n,r)qfl(r anel 'lJ = Ec'(n,r)q7l(r, thenc(n,r):= c'(n,T) mod
1rS for all n and T. t

Example: The first non-t.rivial examplcs of congruenccs are givcn by thc
Jacobi-Eisenstein series Ek,m E .h,m(SL2 (Z), Z2, Z) defined in [?, 1.2]. By
looking at the explicit cocfficient.s for Ek,l' we get

Ek,l := E k',1 lIlod ps+l

if k := k' mod (p - l)ps. (The satne congrllencc also holds for any givcn
index 7n; this follows easily [rmn the fact that Ek tl~n = Ek m , where \;;'n, ,
is thc operator stlldied in [?, J.4].)

This shows that , not sllrprisingly, one can have congrllences lLmong .1a
cobi forms of different weights. What about different indexes?

Lemma 2.1 Let <P E Jk,m(ro(N),L,OP), W E Jkl,ml(ro(N),L,OP) (J,nd
asstime that

o t= <P := 'lJ nloel 1r
s

f01' same ~r; ~ 1. Then rn = 7IL
1 and k == k' lIlod (p - 1)p9(8), Jo1' S07nc

g(.9) ---+ 00 when s ---+ 00.

P roof: Let HS work in B = IF1( ,(- I ]( (q) ). Thc congrllellcc i111Plies

<P-W=o (1)

Let X = (A, jL] E L, A :f. O. We rcplace z by Z + AT + tL ill (77) allel we usc
the second transfonnation law for Jacobi forms. We get

(2)

Eqllatiolls (??) and (77) form a linear system in B that can ollly be solved
non trivially if 711 = m l

.

IThere is a q-cxpallsion prillciplc for Jacohi forUlS, hut its proof rcquires sOlUe fcatlll'cs
of Jacobi farms not visited here, amI will appcar clsewhcre,
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Now consider <Tl Iz=o E Mk(fo(N), OP) and WIz=o E Mkl(fo(N), C)P).

Thc hypothesis <P == Wmod 7r
s implics that t.he q-expansiolls of <I> lz=o and

WIz=o as modular forIlls are congruont Inodulo n8 -just ropIa.ce 1 for ( in

the original congruence. Ir <P Iz=o == WIz=o == 0 mod (7r S
), cvaluato instead

at same othor /-" E Q, MI" E Z, (p, M) = 1: the fOrIns <I> IZ=JL = <I>lm[O, rt)
and WIZ=J-l = wlm[O, /-,,] are forms of weights k and k' for fo(N) n f(M'),
(p, M') = 1. Since 2m +1 weIl-chosen such evaluations characterize a Jacobi
form of index rn, thcy ca.nnot a.ll be congrucnt to 0 modulo apower of a
pri me abovc 1f without bcing the original form itself congruent to 0 1I10d (1fS

)

too. In allY ca,.'3e, we dedllco that. k == k' mod (p - 1)]J9(s) froll1 a wcll-known
resllit by SelTe and Katz.

Let us now concentrate on the case f = SL2(Z), L = Z2, where we havc
the following structure theorem for Jacobi fonns of cven wcight. Considcr
thc graded ring J2• ,. = .J'2. ,. (SL'2 (Z ) , ZZ). Thon

Jz.,. = M.[A, B],

the polynOInial ring in two variables, where M. denotos tho gradcd ring of
holoIl1orphic nlodlliar fOrIns for SLz(Z) over C, and A E J-'2,1 (SL2(Z), Z2, Z),
B E .JO,l (SLz(Z), Z2, Z) are two specific .1acobi forms -for an cxplicit descrip
tion of A alld B, see [?, III.9, 1.3]. Thc coefficients of A anel Bare coprime,
anel

(Thcrc is a sinülar result for .h.+l,.; but let 11S stick to even weigitts.)
Thc fOrIns <P E Jk,m(SLz(Z), ZZ, (JP), W E Jkl,m(SLz(Z), ZZ, C)P) can bc

exprosscd via the structuro theoreIn a.s

7n

<P = L 9j(r)AjBm-j
j=o

711

, w= L hj(r)AjBm-j

j=O

for uniquc lllodular forms 9j E Mk+2j(SL2(Z), OP) and
hj E Mk l +2j(SL2 (Z), (JP).

Lenlma 2.2 IJ <I> == W Inod 7r
s Jor some s > 0 then 9j = hj mod n S Jor

j = 0, ... ,rn.
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Proof: If thcre is a j with Yj t hj lnod 7rs
, take ja to bc thc first such

index. By the properties of A and B, we have

m

cI> = L gj (12 m - j z2j + O(z2j +2))
j=O

TTl

W L hj (12 m - j z2j + O(z2j+2))
j=O

Sincc <1) == W mod 7rs , thcn also

( d) 2jo ( d) 2jo
(d( k=1 cI> == (d( k=l Wmocl 7r

s

In tenns of thc complcx variable z:

More pl'ccisely,

which contradicts thc propcrty of Ja if p ~ 5.

Wc denote by M k(SL2 (Z), C)P) lllod 7r and Jk,m(SL 2 (Z), Z2, OP) IllOd 7r
thc spaces of power scries obtaincd by reduciug mod7r the Fourier coeffi
deuts at 00 of fOrIns in M k (SL2(Z), OP) anel Jk ,m(SL2(Z), Z2, OP), respcc
tively.

The following follows frmB LelllIIla ??

Corollary:

TTt

Jk,m(SL2(Z), Z2, C)P) lllod 1r ~ EB[Mk+2j(SL2(Z), OP) mod 1T]AjBm-j.
j=O

Thc structure of Mt(SL2(Z), OP) mod 1r is weIl kllOWIl (see [?]).
As a conscquence of Lemma ??, wc can attach a weight to thc limit of

a sequcnce of Jacobi forms. That is, if <Pj E Jkj,m(ro(N), L, OP) and {cPj}
cOllverges, thCll k j -)- X E (Z~)' ~ Z/(p - 1) X Zp. Here a weight k E Z is
interprcted as an elcment. of (Z;)' via (k mod (p - 1), k) .

We next give adefinition of IJ-adic Jacobi forms of a given weight as
lilllits of complex Jacobi fOrIns.
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Definition 2.3 A p-adic Jacohi form of weight X E (Z;)' and index 77l E Z
on (ro(N), L) with coefficients in Op is an element of

={
J~,nJro(N), L, Op)

<kP E Op((())[[q]], <P = limj <Pj, eIlj E Jkj,m(fo(N), L, OP), }.

"j --+ X

Denote by M~(SL2(Z)} Op) the space of p-adic modular forms of weight
~ E (Z;)' on SL2 (Z) with coefficients in Op. The next fact also follows [rom
Lemma ??

Proof: Ir <P E Jk,m(SL2 (Z)} Z2} Op), then <P = limn <Du for SOlne <Pn E
Jk n ,m(SL2 (Z), Z2, OP). LCIlnna?? for thc family <Pn clcarly iIuplies t.hat
<D E EBj'~o M~+2j(SL2(Z), Op)Aj Bm-j.
Choose now forms fx+2j E M~+2j(SL2(Z), Op). Let<P = Lj~o f X+2j AjBm-j.

We neeel to provc t.hat <I> E Jf,m(SL2 (Z), Z2, Op). By definition} for each j

with fk:;+2j E Mknj+2j(SL2(Z), Op) anel knj == X mod (]J - l)p11. Assllme

for thc time bcing that all knj coiucide for j = O) ... ,m alld relabcl thelll kn .

Then <P 11 = Lj~o jk:~2jAjBm-j E Jkn,m(SLz(Z), Z2, OP) and <1) = lillln <I>n
is a p-adic Jacobi fOrIll.

It rcmains to show that wc can asSllIllC, without los8 of gcnerality, timt
the k nj coincide. Since k no =:; knl =:: ... ;::: knm mod (p - 1)]JH, define kn

to be thc largest of these integers, and write k n = knj + aj (p - 1)pn with
. .. I f(n) b j(H) - j(n) Eajpn W~ '111' ~ f -aJ E Z, lep ace uow kn.+2j Y kn+2j - kn.+2j p-l' e sb l<tve x+2j-

] ]

limn jk:~2j becallse Ep - l == lluod p.
This üuds t.he proof.

This already gives a pretty good iden of wha.t a p-adi<; Ja..cobi form on
(SL2(Z), ZZ) -as defined ill ??-Iooks like. The next exaluple -communicated
to HS by Rodrigucz-Villcgas- anel theorem show t.he first. st.ep of an expect.cd
propert.y of p-adi<: Jacobi forms, munely: t.Imt forms of Cl certain level Npr

are also forms of level N.
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Example : Let p == 1 luod 4, alld let k E N, k == 1+ ? lllod (p -1). Thcn

p(k - l)Ek,1 ==
r,s,r::::s mod 2

~q >1 (r mod 1).

Thc lcft-hand side form belongs to Jk,l (SLz(Z), ZZ, Z), anel thc right-hand

sielc fonn belongs to .J1,1 (f0 (p), Z 2, Z, (~)) -whcre the symbol (~) affects

thc First 'Il"ansfonnation Law in the expected manner. In accordallce to thc
spirit of thc thcory of p-adic modular fonns, wo cxpcct the lattcr form to

havc weight 1+ (~) on SLz(Z). The congruencc rcquircmcnt for thc weight

k now becomes more clear.
This congruence follows [rom a stuely of tbe coefficients of Ek ,I, the

Colten numbers, done in [?].

Theorem 2.4

J~,m(ro(p),Z2, V p ) :::: ~,m (SL2(Z), Z2, V p )

Proof: Let.p E Jf,rn(ro(P), ZZ, Op). We will show that (I> belangs t.o the
closure of .Jf,m(SLz(Z), Z2, Op). That. will inlply the theorem.

Let
<Pj = tr( lJ!gpi)

wherc 9 = Ea - paEa(qP) (here Ea is the standard Eisenstein scries anel
(p - l)la) anel trtlJ E .h,m(SL2(Z), ZZ, Op) if W E Jk,rn(rO(P), Z2, VP) is

given by the formula tr\lJ = L1 Efo(p)\8L 2(Z) wh'. Thcn limj <.Pj = <1>. For
proving this, let HS find a Inore explicit trace fonnula. If

'Yl (~ ~l ) sU ~ ) ,l:::;l:S;p

'Yp+l I

where S = U-1
) , then

0

p p

tr<.P = <D + L <1>1'l = <I> + L(<I>IS)(T + l, z)
1=1 1=1

Using the Fourier expansion

<.PIS = L b(n, r)qn1p(r,
n2:0,r
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we have

tr<P ~ + L L b(n, r)q7t/p (r e(n1Ip)
n2:0,r I

<P +]J L b(n, r)qn/p(r
7t=:Omotlp,r

~ + L b(np} r)q7t(r
n2:0,r

<1> + p<P ISI Ur

(3)

whcrc UT L:n,r a(n, r )q7t(r = L:n,r a(np}1·)qn(r.
Now let us prove that linlj <Pj = <1>.

Rccalling t.he definition of 9} wo RCC that.

9 == 1 (mod p)

(4)

Thereforo, thc second tonn in (??) tonels to O. It is easy to see that giS =
Ea - Ea(TIp), so we also havc

giS == 0 (lllod p)

We still nüeel to establish that the first term in (??) tenels to O. If vp is a.
p-adic valllation in CJp llonnalized in order to satisfy vp(p) = I}

V p (tr (<1>gpi) - <I>gpi) vp (p(<I>gpi )ISI UT ) , by (??)

~ vp (pUDgpl' )IS)

= 1 + vp(<I>IS) + p-lvp(gIS)

Sincc vp(gIS) > 0, this valuation approacllcs 00 emd the sccolld tenn in (??)
tends to O. This ends the proof.

3 The p-adic measure associated to a Jacobi form

We keep the s<une notation a.<;; heforo.
In this scction} wo are going to associate to overy cI> E Jk,m(r} L, CJD)

a p-adic Inoasure J-L$ on Zp with valllcs in MP(r} CJp ), thc p-adie ring of
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Katz's ]J-adic Illadular fanns. Thc idea behind the definition is as folIows.
If cI- = Ln r c(n, r)qn(r, anel we evahiate <I> at any root of unity ( E C, wc
obtain a ~adular form (in principle of an increased level; see (7, Theorem
1.3]). Moreovcf, the collection of 21ft + 1 evaluations of <I> at. different raots
of uni ty characterize <I>. Therefore, taking ( to be an ineleterminatc in Itprx> ,

the group of roots of unity of order apower of p, still preserves all the
information about <1>. One way to formalize this is ta interpret <I> as thc
measllre J-l.ep Oll Zp whose Fourier transform is the power series in X:

L(L (~ )c(n, r)qn) Xl
l~O n,r

= L c(n, r)qnTr

n,r

(5)

r
where T = X + 1. (Reeall that for given n and l, Ln,r( )c(n, r) is a finite

sum.)
Thc next theorem states the precise result.

Theorem 3.1 Let <1l = Ln,r c(n,1')qH(r E .h,m(f, L, C)P). Then the power'
senes

L (L: (~ )c(n, T)(t) Xl
l~O 1l,r

(6)

where ( ~ ) = (-1)/ ( I~,."_-/ ) if r < 0, is the Fourie,' tmnsfo,.,n of the

1neasure on Zp witk values in MP(r, Op) wltose j-17wment is

mj = ((~)j <!lk=l = (-~-)j cI-lz=ode 2nzdz
(7)

M01'cover, thc association <I> ---+ 11.1> is one to one.

Proof: Let 118 show that t.hc mj's defined in (77) are the moments of a
measure. Notice that the Fourier expansion of 17lj is

anel timt

rnj = L "jc(n,1')rt
n,r

10
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We first prove that 1nj E M~+j(r, OP). One niee way to see this, whilc at
thc sarne time introdueing a useful teehnique, is to show that., if 7 = :1; + iy,

-- (ac db).whcre 1(7, z)lk 'Y = (C7 + (l)-k1(,7, C1'~d) if 'Y

eomputat.ion is leH to the reader. This says that, if wo write

This simple

then fj is a. nearly holomorphie -in the sense of [?}- modular form for f
of weight k + j, with eoefficients in 0P' Thc powers of ~ in eaeh Ij are
bounded. Also,

1
fj = 1nj (q) + - * .

y

It. is a general fact that in such situa.tion, 1nj is a p-adie modular fonn.
(Write the Maass-Weil operator W = q:k - 1II:~gyht. Ir we rcplace in Jj thc

action of W by the action of q:4, wc are lcft with Tnj. On thc othcr hand,
being nearly holomorphic forms the closurc of Illodular forms acted Oll by
W, wo obtain a form belonging to the closure of rnodular fOrIns acted on by
q (~~, which is knowll to be a ]J-adic operat.or. For a more rigorolls expmütion,
sec [?, 7}.)

So 1nj E M~+j(r, Op). What follows is a sketch of a standard argument

t ltat can be seen in [?, ?, ?]. If we write ( 7) = L;;o aj,Ix j , aj ,I E Q, then

t he l-cocffieient in (77) satisfics

anel hence belongs to MP(f, Op) 0Q; but its q-expansion at 00 has integral
coefficients. We deduce that the l-coefficient of (?7) belongs to MP(r, Op).
Therefore (??) is thc Fourier transforrll of a measurc 1J,,p on Zp with values
in MP(f, Op). Hs l-moment can be coruputecl by using T = ...Y - 1:

(
d )l ( rl)l

mt = (X + 1) d)( JL<t>lx=o = T dT Jl1>IT=l.
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Look at the Fourier expansion you obtain for the 1Il0melltR of tL$ by per
fornling this operation to (??); it coincicles wi th the Fourier expansion of T7l1

. (?7)In .. .
Finally, we can read off thc injectivity of <I> Ho J-L$ from the explicit

Fourier expansions for <I> and tL~ in (??).
This conclllcles thc proof.

The lneasures obtained from Jacobi forms via t.he theorem satisfy the
following propert.ies.

• If cI> E J k ,m (r, L, 0 P) then mo, the 0-Illoluellt of jL<t>, belongs to
M~(r,Op). Also, ml, the l-lIlollleIlt of IL<t>, belongs to M~+l(r,Op)
for every I 2:: O. Hence, we cau learn thc weight of the original Jacobi
form from any of its llonzero IllOments 7nl .

• fZp(Xdjl.p(X) = <I>(q,() for every ( E /Lpoo. In fact, 2771 + 1 of these

values characterize <I> E .h ,m (r, L, OP). Equivalelltly: 2rn + 1 moments
of jl.p characterizc <P. This property can probably be restated in a
more suitable way for learning what the index rTl of the original Jacobi
form is frOIIl its a...<;;sociated measl1re.
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